November Town Meeting Held
Awards and announcements topped the
agenda at last week’s Town Meeting, which
included a performance by the School’s
a cappella group, the E-52s. Kicking off
the meeting was the presentation of the
McKinsey Award to four first-year MBA
students, Carlos Asalde, Sumit Bhansali, Ido
Segev, and Manuel Tamez. Leo Grepin, a
partner at McKinsey & Company, said of the
winners, “These are four incredible people…
I am sure they are going to have a real impact
on the world we live in.”
Next up was Debbie Berechman, Executive
Director of the MBA Program, who
announced the recipients of the prestigious
Siebel Scholars Award, given to talented
second-year students in business and
computer science at MIT Sloan and other
top schools. The 2005 Siebel Scholars are
Steven Fransblow, Dingli Chen, Peer Casillo,
Caroline Stark, and Christy Prilutski.

auction for all classes, followed by firstyear ocean auctions and a second year SAB
auction. Among the items up for bid this year
are a dinner and business plan review with
Professor Ken Morse, a fantasy Patriots ticket
from Hagos Mehreteab, a night of Texas
Hold ‘Em poker with MBA Admissions
Officer Angel Navedo, and dinner for four
students at Professor Roberto Rigobon’s
home. Other items are expected from Debbie
Berechman, Rod Garcia, Dean Osterman, and
Duncan Simester, as well as other students,
faculty, and staff.
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MIT Sloan’s a
cappella group,
the E52s, perform
George Michael’s
“Faith” at the end
of the November
Town Meeting.

Speaking for the Student Activities Board,
Peer Casillo said the deadline for candidate
statements for the upcoming SAB elections
has been extended through the end of today
(11:59 p.m.), Monday, November 7. To
enter the election, e-mail a one-paragraph
statement to pcasillo@sloan.mit.edu. For
more information, visit http://web.mit.edu/
sab/www.
Peer encouraged students to purchase tickets
this week for the Fall Ball, which will be
on sale from 12:00 to 1:00 p.m. Tuesday,
November 8 through Thursday, November
10, in the E51 lobby. Tickets are $55, and
include an open bar, light appetizers and
desserts, and a night of dancing at one of
Boston’s finest venues, the Omni-Parker
Hotel. For questions about the Fall Ball,
contact Carletta Bruno at cbruno@mit.edu.
Peer also suggested students begin planning
their performances for the Talent Show, to be
held December 14 at Kresge Auditorium.

Closing the meeting was Debbie Berechman,
who discussed her first 90 days in office,
saying, “The absolute best thing for me
has been getting to know all of you so
much better.” She said she has enjoyed
the close contact she has had with many of
the MBA students, and she welcomes new
opportunities to meet with more students. She
also discussed several projects she has been
working on in her new position, including an
ongoing refinement of the MBA curriculum,
enhanced ethics offerings, and a focus on
diversity in many forms.

Hagos Mehreteab, MBA ’06, a member of
the Senate Executive Committee, shared the
results of the recent election held among the
Class of 2007 for the Sloan Senate. For a
complete list of winners see the SenateSpace
section.

On the Career Development front, she
described a recent trip that Jackie Wilbur,
Director of the CDO, and Dean Schmalensee
recently took to London to conduct a
recruiter’s round table, a successful event
that they plan to repeat in a handful of cities
across the United States. Also noted was
the large number of individual counseling
appointments the CDO has been making
available to students in recent weeks.
Continued on page 6

Laura Graham, MBA ’07, another member
of the Senate Executive Committee, spoke
about the upcoming Senate and SAB Charity
Auction, to be held Thursday, December 1.
This year’s auction will begin with a faculty
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